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Dave Polansky To Remain 
But Status Is Indefinite 

By BERNIE LEFKOWITZ 

Dave Polansky, coach of the basketball team for the past 
two seasons, will remain at the Collegre. 

He had been mentioned as a strong: candidate for the 
head coaching position a t Columbia <§>—— 
University. Polansky told the Ob- ord and a NCAA post-season 
servation Post yesterday afternoon 

I 

Coach Dave Polansky 
Career Definite 

that his "career is definitely here 
at the College." 

Columbia Chance 

Columbia director of a.thleticSj 
Ralph Furey announced las t night 
that Archie Oldham, Lion frosh 
coach in 1952, present coach of 
Oswego State and St. John ' s alum
nus, had been named head coach. 

New York Post correspondent 
Leonard Koppett reported yester
day tha t "there's a good chance 
that Columbia's new basketball 
coach will be Dave Polansky of 
City College." 

Lavender S ta r 

A former Lavender t rack and 
basketball star, Polansky guided 
the basketball team to a 20-16 rec-

tournament berth during the last 
two campaigns. 

Strong Attachment 
He has said often tha t "for 

better or worse I have too s t rong 
an a t tachment to the College to 
leave." 

With Nat Holman resuming his 
coadhing duties after a two year 
absence, Polansky's future s ta tus 
is indefinite. He will be reassigned 
probably to his previous post of 
freshman coach. 

When Holman's re turn was con
firmed, Polansky agreed to "accept 
any position the Hygiene depart 
ment assigns me." Final assign
ments will be announced in Sept
ember. 

Ranked High 
. According to the New York 

Post story Polansky ranked high 
among the "survivors" of a pre
liminary screening of 15 to 20, 
candidates. The Columbia job was 

rleft open wheir Lou Rossini accept
ed a NYU offer to coach a t the 
Heights . 

Pennies • 
A penny s t ag or two cents 

drag is the admission price for 
the "Penny Hop," which will be 
held Saturday evening in t he . 
Grand Ballroom of the Finley 
Student Center. Girls arriving 
before 8:15 PM will be admitted 
free to this event sponsored by 
Phi Epsion Pi and Alpha Ep-
silon Pi Fra tern i t ies . Mai Lad-
isky and Helene Getzoff will 
chaperone. Music will be sup
plied by the Playboys. 

Cold Conduits 
Leader Group 

Jerome S. Gold (Student Life) 
will conduct a House Plan Asso
ciation Leadership Program Satur
day in the Finley Student Center. 

This year the program will con
sist of small group discussions and 
practical experiments in- group 
dynamics and related fields to help 
house leaders to understand and 
solve the problems they meet in 
working with thei r groups. "We 
feel," said H P President Marvin 
Binstock, " tha t i t is of utmost im
portance tha t house leaders have 
the opportunity, to learn the 
la tes t •-~ techniques ' of - effective 
leadership. This will benefit both 
the individual and the group." 

College HIP Registrants 
May Not Be Protected 

Students enrolled in the College's Health Insurance Plan 
may not be protected. 

According to Bob Bisnoff, Chairman of the Service Divi
sion of the Activities Progran.^ — : ~ 
Board, "The entire mat ter has been 
handled with inefficiency this 

Dean James S. Peace 
To Straighten Mess 

term." 

In a s ta tement yesterday, Bis
noff called the insurance broker 
for the plan, Lawrence Brown, "in
ept" "and charged him with "mis
representation." 

"Lawrence Brown," Bisnoff said, 

journalism Contest: 

Academic Freedom Week Program 
To Feature Controversial Speakers 

Academic -Freedom Week begins tomorrow. 
During the next seven school days, a series of speakers will appear at the College 

to discuss various aspects of academic freedom and diverse controversial issues. 
Tomorrow, Ayn Rand, author of "The Fountainhead" and "Atlas Shrugged," 

and Robert B. McKay, Coium'oia Law School professor and member of the Academic 
^Freedom Committee of the^~r——rz :—TTT: ~ 

American C i v i l Liberties j Brooklyn S K i n g s m a n j 
Union, will present their 

"received checks from thir ty- three 
students which were to be handed 
over to the American Casualty 
Company." "These checks have 
never reached the company, nor 
have the students been notified 
tha t policies are in effect for 
them," he continued. 

Bisnoff also said, "Brown pre
sented himself as a direct repre
sentative of the American Casualty 
Company and it has come to my 
attention t ha t he is just an inde
pendent broker." 

"I have tried to contact him for 
the last six weeks to determine 
the ^tatus of students enrolled in 
the plan," Bisnoff ^ said, "but I 
have been unable to get him to 
give me a satisfactor answer." 

George S. Dracha, Vice-Presi
dent of the American Casualty 
Company, When contacted a t the 
company's main office in Reading, 
Penna., said: 

"Brown is not a representative 
of our firm and until we receive 
the checks from him we will be 
unable to s t ra ighten out tbia 
mess." 

Dean James S. Peace (Student 
Life) calls the situation, "extreme
ly loose business procedure." The 
Dean said he is presently t ry ing to 
straighten the mat te r out. 

When informed of the charges, 
Brown said, " the checks have been 
sent to the American Casualty 
Company." 

But according to Bisnoff, 
"Brown has been saying this for 
six weeks." 

OP Cops Prize for Editorial; 
Campus Takes News Award 

For the second consecutive year, Observation Post has won the 
mnual journalism award for the editorial writ ing. The Campus ^Iso 
tfon the award for news wri t ing for the second time in a row. 

The competition sponsored by«> 
the Alumni Association was" open 
o the seven undergraduate news
papers vying for honors in the 
5elds of news, features, editorials, 
nd special features. The Campus, 
Main Events, News and Views,! 
Hie Reporter, Tech News, and 

|ft||!ll§§ 

Ticker participated in the contest. 
The editorial writ ing award 

*ent to Observation Post for 
"Surrender to Fear," an editorial 
tgainst the ban prohibiting John 
Sates from speaking at the Col-
^ e . The Campus won -an honor-
ble mention for **The Austin 
^ase." 

In the news category Ed Kosner 
fon an award for his story on the 
ioard of Higher Education vote 
*> dismiss Professor Warren B. 
Austin. • 

The special features award was 

(Coafeinued MI Page Two) 
Warren B. Avstni 
Ca~*e For Campmt 

present 
views on academic freedom. 
They will appear at 12:30 PM 
in the Finley Center Grand 
B&llroom. 

On Friday, William Albertson, 
New York State Secretary of the 
Communist Pa r ty , will speak in 
the Ballroom a t 3 PM on "The 
Program of the Pa r ty in the 
United States ." Albertson was 
convicted under the Smith Act, 
but the decision was later reversed 
by the Supreme Court . 

Dan Wakefield, wr i te r for "The 
Nation" and au thor of an article 
reviewing the Warren B. Austin 
case, will speak on the Feinberg 
Law and the Austin Case, Mon
day a t 3 PM in the Ballroom. 

The following day, Robert Gil-
more, executive secretary of the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee and chairman of the New 
York Committee for a Sane Nu
clear Policy, will speak on "Free
dom Versus Securi ty in the 
Sciences" a t 3 PM in Room 217 
Finley. % 

On Wednesday, an Academic 
Freedom Week Journal is sched
uled to be published. 

The next day^Thur sday , a cul-
(Cooti—ul MI Page Seven) 

i Faculty Unit Investigates 
MtBoard'sResignatioi, 

' A special committee has been set up at Brooklyn College 
to investigate the recent resignation of the "Kingsman" ; U-
torial board. 

; The faculty committee, appointed 

• by President Har ry D. Gideonse, 

; will investigate both the resigna-

! tions of four editors of the campus 

; publication and the resignations of 
i four faculty members of the Stu-
; dent-Faculty Committee on Pub

lications. 

Groups Resigned 

Both groups resigned over the 
issue of editorial restrictions placed 

1 upon the "Kingsman." The pub
lication was mandated by President 
Gideonse to follow a policy of 

i "double editoriaisv" According to 
] this system, any titne an editorial 
| deemed controversial was printed, 

an editorial of equal length pre
senting the opposing view had to { 

I be printed. i G*i««we Study 

M a ^ ^ 
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City Colleges Compelled 
To Turn Away Students 
( By RITA ASHKENAS 

The municipal colleges will not be able to fulfill their 
wish to admit approximately 500 additional freshiyian next 
term due to a reduced operating budget for the 1958-59 
fiscal year, according to Gustave-S 

±\a1ionalisni.. 
Professor Hans Kohn (His

to ry ) ; a leading authority on 
world nationalism, will speak 
before the History Society to
morrow at 12:30 PM, in Room 
217 Finley. His topic will be 
"American Nationalism in a 
Revolutionary World." Professor 
Kohn completed a book "Ameri
can Nationalism" early this 
year . 

Economics Chmn. Urges 
An Immediate Tax Cut 

Education 

C. Rosenberg, Chairman of the the Board and the colleges of 
u . IW»«I K, $1,750,000 over last year, none of 

this money may be used for oper
at ing funds as it is already more 
than accounted for by certain man-

and pension 

Board of H Lg h e r 

( B H E ) . 

'• "We know," continued Mr 
Rosenberg, " tha t among the young j datory increases 
men and women we shall have to j charges 
tu rn away there will be those who 
Should be given an opportunity to 
develop their skill in the interests 
of the community. The City, the 
Sta te , and the country can ill 
afford to lose them," he concluded. 

The prime reason cited for the 
lack of funds is the failure of the 
S t a t e Legislature to grant State 
funds to the municipal colleges. 
These funds were requested on the 
basis t ha t New York City is the 
only city within the State which 

The amount allotted for Per
sonal Services has been sharply 
curtailed. 

I tems for which the BHE had 
requested funds but which are not 
included in the final budget include 
provisions for additional freshmen 
and increased enrollments, inter
collegiate athletic activities, and 
an increase in the number of an
nual positions in the Evening Ses
sions. 

Of the total budget of $35,369,-
is required to finance the entire ! 805, the portion allotted to the 
cost of educating its students in'; College is $11,202,071, $690,599 
publicly supported colleges. j less than requested, but the 

Though the Mayoi's Executive j greates t amount received by any 
Budget provides an increase for ; of the colleges. 

Miosis . • 
Hillel plays host to two rabbis this week at Hillel House, 475 

West 140 Street . The first. Rabbi Jack C. Cohen, will discuss his 
new book, "The Case for Religious Natural ism" before the Book 
Review Club at 12 Noon today. On Friday, Rabbi Eugene Borowitz 
will speak on "Ideas of God in Judaism" at the meeting of the 
Major Concepts of Judaism group. 

31 Receive Top 
Academic Prize \ 

A total of thirty-one City Col-
lege students and recent graduates j 
have been elected to membership j 
in the College's Gamma Chapter i 
of Phi Beta Kappa together with j 
a member of the College faculty, i 

The thirty-one a re : j 
Bronx: Sheldon Paul Blau, Ruth | 

i Englander, Theodore M. Gewertz,"] 
I Shelly Halpem, Vita Lopata J as- j 
| pan, Norman Mark Kaminsky, j 
Gerard Moskowitz, Jeanet te Sal- j 

' kind, Renee Adela Saltz, Barbara j 
j Shumsky, Rochelle Weinstein, Lin- j 

da E. Zimmerman. Brooklyn: Car- : 
! olyn Toffler. Manhat tan: Lorra ine! 
! C. Abramson, Joshua Adler, Paul 

Bachner, Richard W. Deinbacher, ! 
Barbara K. Brown, Herbert Gold- I 
berg, Roy B. Gryler, Norma Lu- ; 
ciani, Helen Perlstein, Dorle Pi- ; 
etchmann, Frank Stiffel. Eugene j 
Zweig. Queens: Gilbert P. August , j 
Bruce R. Baron, Saundra Collins, \ 
Paula G. Nelson, Gene Pontrelli , 
Marcia Shorr. 

The faculty member elected is 
Professor LaVange H. Richardson 
(Student Life), who is also a mem
ber of the Epsilon Chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa a t the University of 

I Southern California. 

A Federal tax cut of ten 
billion dollars, effective im
mediately and to remain in 
effect until recovery is assured, 
should be " the first major policy 
s tep" taken by the government to 
stop the present economic reces
sion, according £o a letter wri t ten 
by Professor Henry Villard 
(Chmn., Economics) in collabora
tion with thir teeen members of the 
Economics Department at Colum
bia University and printed in 
Monday's edition of The New 
York Times. 

Unless this ten billion dollar 
(per annum) tax cut is made im
mediately, s tated the wri ters , the 
recession will become so deep and 
prolonged tha t even this measure 
will prove inadequate. "If," they 
added, "inflation turns out to be a 
problem in 1959 or 1960, appro
priate measures can and should be 
taken at t h a t time.-" 

Professor Villard elaborated 
further on his ideas Monday. He 
said tha t the income tax cut of 

which he was thinking would not 
great ly al ter the nat ion 's scale of 
progressive taxat ion (higher per
cent taxes for higher incomes), 
would have a fairly constant 
through-and-through percent rate, 
but with some favoring of the low
er income bracket. 

Other aids in combatt ing defla
tion, he added, would be to lower 
excise taxes, extend Social Secur
ity benefits, and increase govern
ment expenditures, especially those 
for defense. 

—Brodkin 

Wedn 

AtMHunls 

Kibbutz 
The "Kibbutz" ( the collective 

sett lement in Israel) will be 
the theme of the social honoring 
the Tenth Anniversary of Is
rael 's Independence, Saturday 
night at Hillel House. The Hillel 
players will present a skit, '*The 
Sunbun," and folk dancing will 
be t augh t . Admission is fifty 
cents for members and one 
dollar for others. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

won by The Campus for an eight 
page supplement on industrial op 
portunities in the field of engineer 
ing. Ticker and The Campus were 
cited for honorable mention for 
their anniversary supplements 

The judges for the competition 
were Professor I rving Rosenthal 
(Engl i sh) ; Morton Yarmon, former 
member of The New York Times 
Staff and now head of the maga
zine division of Ruder and Finn, 
public relations consul tants ; Kal-
man A. Seigel, Suburban Editor 
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of The New York Times; Irving ,0-vce 

E. Levine, D i r e c t o r of the 
College's "Alumnus" magazine 
Robert Stein, managing editor of 
Redbook Magazine; §nd Bernar 
Roscho, free lance wr i te r and mem 
ber of the publicity depar tment of 
the New York Housing Authority 
All the judges are former students 
of the College 
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T h e Ai r Force pilot or nav iga to r is a man of 
m a n y ta lents . He is, first of all, a mas t e r of 
t h e a i r - a n d no finer exis t s . In addi t ion, he 
h a s a firm background in eng inee r ing , elec
t ron ics , a^ t ro-navigat ion and aWied fields. 
T h e n , too, he mus t show o u t s t a n d i n g qual i 
t i e s of in i t ia t ive , l eadersh ip a n d self-reliance. 
H e is , in suor t . a m a n eminen t ly p repared for 

a n impor tan t c a r e e r in the new Age of Space . 
As a college g r a d u a t e , you will be g iven 

p r i o r i t y c o n s i d e r a t i o n fo r t h e A i r F o r c e 
Avia t ion Cadet P r o g r a m . While open ings a r e 
l imi ted, you will be tes ted and advised imme
diately of qualification s t a t u s . F ind ou t if you 
m e a s u r e up. P a s t e t he aflacfied coupon on a 
pos t card and mai l i t now. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation-Cadet Information, Dept. C-21 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 

Please send m« details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet fa tt»« 
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a 
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in QPilot O Navigator 
training. 

Nmm«- XtolUff*-

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM 
Street . 

C t t y — .ZeiML JSttML 

Ui&l i ifrtftiikniiiliJfirt itit'i %. • \AktatdiS-kkSL ww^tdiju^^atotaifc ' ^ ^ j J i l i i l i i i i i i i H i l u;i'rvH[^ritMtrfiiiliiil>M;i '' !f'!:>af'--u-' ••'a - r.^i'liiifitiiit^ttiiyiftiiriililttHil iMitfiatofc^ : ^ ^ 
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.An OP Report 

Classical Languages' Modern Hole 
By Estrella Meijomil 
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Because of the perpetual parallelism which exists between ancient and modern 
events, interest in classical languages is being kept alive. The stereotype of the sequestered 
classical scholar does not apply to students of classics at the College. 

Professor Israel E. Drabkin 
(Chmn., Classics) explains that 
his depar tment is concerned ' 'not 
merely with ancient^ society, but 
with its influence on modern so
ciety as well." 

The influence of Greece and 
Rome on our l i terature, and on our 
way of life in general, says Pro
fessor Drabkin, should not be 
overlooked. Any student who is j 
interested in Western l i terature, 
he feels, should be equipped with 
the linguistic and l i terary back
ground provided by courses such 

those offered by the Classics 
Department. 

A g r e a t deal of our present cul
tural achievement, such as poetry 
and drama, is generally at t r ibuted 
to Greece for its beginnings. Rome 
was not only responsible for the 
preservation of Greek culture, but 
made significant contributions in 
ter own right . 

Famil iar i ty with classical refer-
mces is important for a thorough 
mderstanding of modern l i terary 
works, such as those of James Editor 

• Irvine '.0-vce a n ( i T. S. Eliot. Classical 
idaptations are also to be found 
n the dramas of Anouilh and 
Jiraudoux. 

Interes t Is Shown 

Contrary to popular belief, a 
itudent who devotes his enthusiasm 
o classical pursui ts will not have 

interests squelched in future 
ears by increasing technological 
lemands. According to Professor 
habkin, there is a continuing in-
erest in ancient cultures and their 
anguages. 

The expanding field of archae-
logy, with the new insights into 
ncient cultures it constantly ren-
e:s possible, has aroused more 
ml more interest in classics, 
itudies of the Medieval and Ren-
issance periods, moreover, . could 
ot be effected without a knowl-
dge of Latin. 
The contemplation of ancient 

ivilizations, says Professor Drab-
in, affords the student a perspec-

II 

Meanwhile back a t the Coliseum: CCNY students join rush in 
re turn to classical learning. 

Translat ion) . Latin 35 investigates j eighteen, however, the Classics 
the public and private life of the Department has Witnessed an in-
Romans, as well as tracing the crease in its enrollment, since the 
development of the Roman Con- Latin requirement no longer seems 
stitution, and Latin 61 and 62 deal exorbitant. Students may be ex-
with Roman Law, given this se- empt from some or all of these 
mester by visiting Professor Adolf eighteen credits with respect to 
Berger. j the amount of Latin they have 

Students wishing to major in 1 had in high school. 
English may enroll under the Lan
guage Division of the College of 
Liberal Ar t s and Science. If they 
do so, they are required to" take 
Latin. Because of this Latin re-

Latin is not as difficult to learn 
as is generally thought , and Pro
fessor Drabkin s ta tes t ha t stu
dents are usually successful in 
master ing it. Once a sufficient 

quirement, prospective English ma- ! proficiency in the language has 
jors in the pas t have enrolled un
der the Social Science Division in
stead. 

Now tha t the number of re
quired credits in Lat in has been 
reduced from twenty-eight to 

Profs. Discuss 
Curric. Plans 

The curriculum of each of the 
College's social science depart
ments will be discussed a t an open 
meeting of six representat ive pro
fessors today a t 3 PM in the Fac
ulty Room, 200 Shepard. 

The main topic will focus on 

been achieved by s tudents , they 
can deal with such authors as 
Virgil, Horace and Catullus in the 
original Latin. 

Upon leaving college, the clas
sical student will find no lack of 
employment. Vocations involving 
classical languages are available 
not only in teaching in the in
terpretat ion of classics for Hu
manit ies courses. Those interested 
in archaeology and in l ibrarianship 
will also find their knowledge of 
Latin or Greek quite useful. 

Whether or not he plans to en
ter any of these fields, Professor 
Drabkin feels t ha t "any student 
who uses English should possess 
a knowledge of Lat in." English in
s t ructors will no doubt maintain 
t ha t Latin alone is not the answer 

lems 

contributions of each department 's 
! prescribed work to s tudents ' u n - ' t o s o m e o f t h e i r s tudents ' prob 

ive in which to regard his own derstanding of the social science 
Dciety. Students at the College field. 
ishing to gain this perspective ! Par t ic ipat ing in the evaluation 
lay s t a r t out by par tak ing of the j will be Professor Robert Bierstedt 
wrses offered by the Classics De- j (Chmn., Sociology), Professor Ken-
aitment many of which have no ! neth Clark (Psychology), Profes-
rerequisite. ! sor Bailey Diffie (His tory) , Mr. 
Among these courses are Com- i Norman Rosenberg (Government) , 

na t ive Li terature 31 (Greek Lit- j Mr. Ar thur Tiedemann (Social 
rature in English Translat ion) I Studies), and Professor Henry Vil-
MI Comparative Li tera ture 37 lard (Economies). 
Latin Li tera ture in E n g l i s h i Students are invited to .ittcnd. 

Serving the Students1 Typing Needs 

HARRY SCHUSTER 
"Quality Typing 

at Reasonable Prices" 
E. Tremont Ave., Bronx 57 708 

TU 7-2815 CYpress 9-8382 
Electric Typing Available 

24 A 48 hoar Service Slightly Bxtra 

1 tb« 
ind a 
pator 

where 

there's life 

• . . there's 

Budweiser. 
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Class of *24 
Members, of the College's alumni class of 1924 will hold their 

thir ty-fourth annual reunion today. The reunion will take place a t 
6:30 PM in the Finley Student Center. A tribute will be presented 
to Dr. Peter Sanunartino, a member of the class, "in recognition 
of his contribution to higher education." Dr. Peter Sammart ino 
is the president of Fairleigh Dickinson University. 

Ontenps with 

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 

THE POSTMAN COMETH 
I have recently received several letters from readers which 
have been so interesting, so piquant, so je ne sais quoi, tha t I 
feel I must share them with all of you. The letters and my 
replies follow: 
SIR: 

Maybe you can help me. I came up to college eight j'eara 
ago. On my very first day I got into a bridge game in the 
student union. I am still in the same bridge game. I have never 
gone to class, cracked a book, or paid any tuition. All I do 
is play, bridge. 

To explain my long absence and keep the money coming 
from home, I told a harmless little lie. I said I was in medical 
school. This made Dad (my father) terribly proud. I t also 
enabled me to keep playing bridge. We wTere both very happy. 

But all good things must come to an end. Mine ended when 
I came home for Christmas vacation. I arrived to find tha t 
Sister (my sister) was in the hospital with an ingrown spleen. 
Dr. Norbert Sigafoos, the eminent ingrown spleen surgeon, was 
scheduled to operate, but unfortunately he was run over by 
a hot-food cart on the way to the scrubbing rodm. 

"Oh, never mind/ ' chuckled Dad (my father). "Harlow (me) 
will fix Sister (my sister)." 

Well sir, what could I do? If I told the truth I would make a 
laughingstock out of Dad (my father) who had been bragging 
about me all over town. Also I would get yanked out of school 
which would be a dirty shame just when I am beginning to 
understand the weak club bid. 

Therei was nothing for it but to brazen it out. I got Sister 
(my sister) apart all right, but I must confess myself completely 
a t a loss as to how to pu t her back together again. Can you 
suggest anything? They're getting pretty surly around here. 

Sincerely, 
Harlow Protein 

Dear Harlow: 

Indeed I do have the solution for you—the -
solution tha t has never failed me when things 
close in: Light up a Marlboro! Knots untie a* 
you puff that fine rich tobacco. Shade becomer 
light as tha t grand flavor comes freely and friend-
lily through that splendid filter. Who can s tay ^ 
glum when Marlboro gives you such a lot to like? 
Not I . Not you. Not nobody. 

SIR: 

Just off the campus where I go to school there is a lakt 
called I^ake Widgiwagan. Thirty years ago when my father w a r 
an undergraduate here he went fishing one day inXake Widgi
wagan and dropped his Deke pin in the water. He dived for 
days but never found it. 

Jus t yesterday—thirty years later, mark you!—I went fish* 
ing in Widgiwagan. I caught a four-pound ba?s. I took the 
fish home, cut it open, and what do you think I found inside? 

You guessed it! Two tickets to the Dempsey-Firpo fight* 

Sincerely, 

Wilfc Wavde 

• * • 

This co famn i» brought to 9011 by the makers of Marlboro 
C4fm*ttm teho aivfye* thmt if y v n t mmil hms rwren/fy fete* 
t l a t u r f eoith sonis money from homi, incsst U in ths c j f«-
r r t f» with ths ten* KhUs *9h—Mar}boro, of courts ? 

v 
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Musician Jon«t 
Crossed mid-block. 

He now plays harp 
In St. Peter's flock. 

Wondering 
Dear Editor: 

Upon reading "Beat Genera
tion," I s tar ted wondering why 
these people believe in nothing but 
sensual experience, why they have 
discarded morals and ideals. I t 
seems to me tha t their viewpoint 
is logically defensible only if they 
are convinced that , a t the end of 
the sixty or seventy-odd years al
lotted to them, they can expect 
nothing but death. For if this is 
their belief, what need is there for 
them to concern themselves with 
others, save for the purpose of 

Beat Cenerathn-ll 
By Jay Carr 

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

1958 Session - June 23-August 1 

• Coeducational 
• For Graduate and qualified Undergrad

uate students 
• Credit transferable § 
INSTITUTES I N : 

ANTHROPOLOGY • ARCHAELOGY 
BIOLOGY o FRENCH CIVILIZATION 

MUSIC • PSYCHOLOGY 
• SPECIAL COLLOQUIA, LECTURES and CONCERTS 

For further information clip and mail to: 
BRANDEIS SUMMER SCHOOL, Kalman C-7, 

Waltham, Massachusetts 

gratifying their physical needs? 
What need is there for morals? 
After all, who will remember our 
good deeds a hundred years from 
now? Love, pity, and faith be
come things of the past . 

I t seems tha t they themselves 
are aware of the void tha t they 
have created, for they are "search
ing desperately for God." I believe 
tha t the answer to the question, 
"What is wor thwhi le?" lies not in 
contemplation of this life, but of 
the hereafter. If we believe t)iat 
this life is merely an introduction 
to a life to follow and a wondrous 
gift of God, we will t ry to our ut-1 
most to show our grat i tude by en
deavoring to make life more mean
ingful and more enjoyable to those 
around us. 

Death has been called the "most 
terrible joke played on mankind." 
The constant fear tha t these 
people will always have to cope 
with is the fear that their shor t 
and vulnerable existence may sud
denly come to an end. This fear 
will be sure to give a bi t ter t ang 
to any sensual enjoyment they may 
have. If, however, we recognize 
our total depravity and if we be
lieve t ha t Jesus atoned for our 
sins a t the cross, the fear of death 
is eliminated. God has given us the 
freedom to determine what we will 
make of our lives. The choice is 

ours. 
T. Boelhouwer 
Class of '60 
Evening Session 

Name -

School Address — 

Home Address — 

Graduate Undergraduate 

Smedley 

ARE YOU SURE A 
YOU DONT NEED A ] 
MANS DEODORANT?/ 

Opponent 
Dear Edi tor : 
' The first misconception t h a t Mr. 

Aigner bas is t ha t there is a dis
tinctive breed of the beat genera
tion. There is no stereotype of the 
beat genera t ion; it is an individ
ual thing. 

He says tha t its members have 
forsaken the world of ideas for 
the world of sensation. This is not 
t rue. There is in our searching 
the physical world as there is in 
everything else, but we do not for
sake ideas. I t i s through them t h a t 
we obtain emotion. Poetry is an 
important pa r t of our world. Does 
not poetry convey ideas? 

He rightly says tha t we need 
absolutes (I'll call them relatives) 
to live by. Do we have to hang by 
our necks to the present principles 
just because we have not found 
the ones we search for? 

The s ta tement t ha t we mus t 
logically reach the conclusion t h a t 

I nothing is worthwhile is only p a r t 
t ru th . Our experiences a r e more 
real to us than alien events. 

Yet we are not narrow-minded 

Editor's Note: The views expressed in this column are not neces
sarily those of Observation Post. We welcome any agreeing or dissent
ing comment. On this page are some of the letters we have already re
ceived dealing with this subject. 

From a yin-and-yang cosmos of spiritualism and sensuality, the 
so-called "beat genera t ion" has rocketed to the foreground of the 
American cultural scene. 

This is one of the most sensational of society's intellectual de
linquent groups to appear since the proponents of Dada shocked the 
ar t world of the Twenties with such s tun ts ae painting moustaches on 
likenesses of the Mona Lisa and entering toilet bowls in sculpture 
exhibitions. 

Of course, there really is no "beat generat ion" as such. It must 
be realized tha t the te rm is used for convenience. Behind this potential
ly deceptive appelation lie many diverse elements. 

The San Francisco literary group from whose head the movement 
originally sprung has been reduced to a splinter group. The grea t ma
jority of the present membership neither writes nor paints . 

Larger in size is what might best be described as the sick little 
bum element. The beat generation gets its bad name from this faction 
(not that it ca res ) . 

The third bunch is a virile band of nihHists, the likes of whom 
have so often formed the core of past protest groups. They are the 
Peck's Bad Boys of our society, playing hookey from the Organization 
Man. Their only sin is orneriness, if tha t can be called a sm. 

Last are the so-called mystics. They will prove most significant in 
the long run, I believe. This part icular group of t ruan t s is disturbing 
because it goes beyond the boundary lines laid doown for intellectual 
rebel movements. 

The fact t h a t non-conformist movements have always fought 
against uniformity and the patternizing-influences of their respective 
societies has, regre t tably , been unable to save thorn from being cast 
into a mold themselves. 

How much more acceptable to the Western mind as a protest 
movement, for instance, are the "Angry Young Men" (Bri tain 's coun-
te rpar t to the Beat Generation) ? 

With a dazzling display of mordant invective, these bellicose 
Britons hurl thei r spears at the s t r aw men of of middle-class morality, 
prudery and bourgeois respectability tha t D. H. Lawrence and George 
Bernard Shaw had already begun to exorcise before the group was 
even born. , 

Although the protagonists of the angry authors , shun organized 
religion, they moralize. They avoid politics, bu t they are painfully 
aware of class differences. I suspect t ha t half their mouthmgs are 
made in the spir i t of <yie who throws rocks at windows for the pleas 
ure of seeing the shocked faces peer out. 

The mystic faction of the beat generation, in i t s search, excites 
me more than the campaign to l iberate the English novel from the 
drawing room. In th is new species of the British novel, nothing fails 
like success, yet beneath these angered howls lies the need for recogm-
tion and the desire to sell a product to the public (How long has 
"Look Back In Anger" run on Broadway now?) The beat mystics arent 
t rying to sell anybody anything. There is an important difference. 

Probably wi thout their knowledge, I believe t h a t this segment 
heralds the advent of an important tu rn our cu l ture ' i s taking West-
ern civilization, af ter two insulated millenia, is beginning to feel the 
influence of the Orient. . 

The members of this offshoot a re t rying to lose their externa 
selves and to re la te themselves to the totality of the universe. Lik« 
many an oriental myst ic ; they are t ry ing to unlearn—to achieve com 
plete freedom from the known. They seek to j e t t i son knowledge u 
the hope tha t u n ^ r s t a n d i n g will come. 

This is doubly hard to do from the context of a Western environ-
ment and occidental conditioning. Perhaps the eas tern way is the way 
In any case, these pioneers should be singled out and praised foi 
their a t tempt . •«.„»-« 

Kenneth Rexroth, poet and one of the founders of the beat, sa> 
of them- « . the i r at t i tude of total disaffiliation, of passionate indif 
ference to the values of the enemy is not only sound, but the onl] 
possible way in which modern youth, groomed a s ritual victims bj 
their elders, can survive and build a new system of values. 

In this quest for a system of values the intellectual plays a neg* 
tive role. He mus t say 'no ' to the philistines, but more important h. 

egoists living in our rhythmic 
world. We search for ideas; we t ry uve ruie. ^ .»«ow ^ ^ -•- ^ ^ 
to achieve the most persona! and . has to criticize the sectarian yesses on his own side. For even witn 

! real communication with others | thee amp of the intellectuals will be found blowhards seeking a chano 

and with ourselves. 
I think we have more to live for 

than children and monetary secur-
', ity. Wre have more to live for be-
\ cause we search for our sublime 
j truth—infiinitely. 

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps 

on working all day long—working to pre

vent odor, working to check perspiration. 

For Hits non-stop protectiorv g«t Metmen! 

60c and M.00 

to inflict thei r own moral codes and condemn others. 
In a previous issue of OP, a columnist bleated forth an ego-ser 

yowl announcing his disenchantment with reason and logic (althouc! 
he had barely tas ted of e i ther ) . 

Like some will do when the mental going gets too toughs he en* 
for an abandonment of the mind and a revival of hea r t and spiv 

i • - i, '• A^tnallv the soiri ts of such people a re as feeble as their intellects a 

wrote an interesting article on a 
topic t h a t is, a t least difficult to 
describe. 

Sincerely, 
J. H«y«e, 
L*wer Juwam 1 

Jack Kerouac, in an interview, once said: "Billy Graham, the B. 
Ten, rock and roll, Zen, apple pie, Eisenhower, we dif? it alk 

I do*'t die H • « , I «kml* if I ever will m«d I *m*t Wheje any^ 
wfco says he * « . AH we C M lN*e f*r » thmt we • « » • " » * * « • 
right drreitie*. 
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Sil iaearam 

Casey's last Bat 
Many The 1958 baseball season opened yesterday 

months of spring training preceded the first game. 
The 1958 Academic Freedom Week will begin at the Col

lege tomorrow. Unfortunately our preceding games, which 
have counted, have featured the hitting of foul balls, and the 
Week starts with two strikes against it. 

Strike one! 
The barring of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn from speaking at 

the College as a candidate for political office . . . 
Strike two! ^ 
The denial of speaking privileges to Robert Thompson, 

member of the National Committee of the Communist Party, 
during Academic Freedom Week, 

The Academic Freedom Week committee was forced to 
get a pinch-hitter to bat for Thompson's point of view. 

One base was stolen by John Gates when the Council of 
Municipal College Presidents accepted his catharsis and 
deemed him sufficiently sterilized to present his views be
fore the student body. 

As the games continued, the member of the Board of 
Higher Education sat comfortably in their box seats, con
tentedly squinting at the plays with the eye-sight of the 
stereotyped, umpire in need of glasses. -

The students have been left sitting in the dugout. To
morrow another game begins. The students have to be active 
participants in this one in order to keep it from being a shut
out. By attending the events scheduled-for Academic Free
dom Week the student body can demonstrate that it has not 
lost interest in the fight for its basic liberties. 

Unlike the Dodgers, we have no ftlace to which we can 
run when strike three is called. 

Gilbert and Sullivan Society 
RehearHes tomorrow at 6 PM in Room 

440 Finley. 

History Society 
Presents Professor Hans Kohn discussin* 

"American Nationalism in a Revolutionary 
World tomorrow in Room 217 Finley tt* 
12:30 PM. 

If you feel your club has something to croon about, submit a 
club note to OP. All notes must be brought to Room 336, Finley, by 
Monday of the week in which you want it to appear. 

Baskerville Chemical Society 
Presents-^Dr. Beringer of Brooklyn 

POlytech speaking on "The New Chemistry 
of lodonium Salts" tomorrow at 12:30 PM 
in Doremus Hall. 

Biology Society 
Screens two films, "Alive from the 

Deep," and "House of Wax" and holds 
a constitutional meeting tomorrow at 12 
Noon in Room 126, Shepard. 

Caduceus Society 
Presenter a speaker from the World 

Health Organization at 12:30 PM tomor
row in Room 502 Shepard. 

Carroll Brown Hellenic Society 
•Meets tomorrow from 12 Noon to 2 PM 

in Room 011 Wagner and features Father 
Gerosimos speaking on Holy Liturgy. 

Christian Association 
Holds a panel discussion tomorrow in 

Room 440 Finley on "Your God is Too 
Small." 

Class of '59 
Convenes in Class Council tomorrow to 

elect a new SC Representative a t 12 
Noon in Room 4S4 Finley. 

Club Coed 
Plans its "Mahopae Cookout" tomorrow 

in Room 30 Mott a t 12:30 PM. 

OTTOI 

IVCF Christian Fellowship 
Meets- tomorrow at 12:30 PM in Room 

206 Harris featuring. Reverend Donah* 
Hulin speaking on "Longsuffering." 

Mathematics Society 
Presents Eugene Luks speaking ott 

"Doubling the Cube, Trisecting the Angle, 
and Squaring the Circle" tomorrow itk 
Room 125 Shepard at 12:30 PM. 

Meteorological Society 
Meets tomorrow in Room 308 SheparJ 

to screen a film and discuss future event?. 

Modern Jazz Society 
Meet* tomorrow in Room 327 Finley at 

12:30 PM to collect unsold tickets for 
April 25 Jaza Concert. 

Motion Picture Guild 
Convenes tomorrow at 12:30 PM i s 

Room 200 Steiglits to plan its proKi-am 
for the rest of the term. 

Outdoor* Club 
Makes plans for the weekend"? 

'tomorrow at 12 Noon. 
hikes 

Economics Society 
Presents Mr. Harry Greenfield of Rem

ington Rand speaking on "Automation 
and its effects on Labor" in Room 107 
Wagner tomorrow at 12:30 PM. 

English Society 
Features Professor Brook* Wright 

speaking on W. S. Gilbert tomorrow in 
Room 204 Mott at 12:30 PM. 

Geological Society 
Presents Dr. R. J. Jones of Columbia 

University discussing "The Geology of 
Iran" tomorrow at 12:15 PM in Room 
315 Shepard. and will discuss the Peekskill 
field trip and the Society picnic. 

Philatelic Society 
Meets tomorrow in Room 430 Finley to 

discuss the decision of the Student-Fac
ulty Fee Commission and its forthcomings. 

Psychology Society 
Presents Dr. Klausner of the Educatio* 

Department discussing and demonstrating 
"Psychodrama" tomorrow at 12:30 PM in 
Room 417 Finley. 5 I 

Science Education Society 
Features Dr. J. Metzner, Chairman of 

Biological Sciences* Bronx High School 
of Science tomorrow .at 12:30 PM to dis
cuss "Careers in Science Education" in 
Room 208 Klapper. 

Vector 
Meets tomorrow at 12:30 PM in 32ItA 

Finley. 

Physics Society 
Presents Professor F. Rose speaking on 

"Ferromagnetic Domains." and screens a 
film tomorrow at 12:30 PM in Room 105 
Shepard. 

Sincerity 

ti 

Although he wouldn't admit it if you asked him, Dave 
Polansky made the biggest decision of his career this month 
when he squelched all rumors that he would assume the Col
umbia head coaching post. Such a position implies infinitely 
increased prestige and importance on the Metropolitan col
legiate athletics scene. Loyalty can be carried so far, but 
after a while this valuable asset appear foolishly romantic 
and sentimental. But neither Polansky's decision nor his 
loyalty are for us to judge. We can only be thankful. 

The coach's determination was not molded this month or 
this year for that matter. It developed through his associa
tion with the College, an attachment that has grown stronger 
over the years. "I will coach anywhere the Hygiene Depart
ment assign me," he said when Nat Holman's return was of-
fically announced. He meant what he said. The "New York 
Post" reported that he was high on the list of possible candi
date for Lou Rossini's vacated position. Polansky has com
mented that "he knew nothing about the "Post" story and 
certainly did not plant it." However, the coach jias not denied 
that Columbia, with any encouragement, would have been 
much energetic in its employment campaign. 

"But," as Polansky remarked, "it's all water under the 
bridge." We hope that at the College there are some people 
who recognize the truly sincere. And that they do not let this 
human gesture be buried under a maze of bureaucracy and 
administrative procedure. 

MJS Presents 
Jazz Concert 

The Modern Jazz Society (MJS) 
will present an intercollegiate jazz 
conceit next Friday at 8:30 PM 
in Townsend Harris Auditorium. 
This is the first attempt at pre
senting the development of modern 
jazz in the metropolitan colleges. 

In the past, the MJS has pre
sented professional artists, recog
nized as representatives of their 
various "schools." The purpose of 
the new undertaking is to present 
competent young jazzmen develop
ing their own ideas. 

The four groups who will be 
appearing represent the College's 
Day and Evening Sessions, Brook
lyn College and Hunter College. 
Among the performers are Ray 
Draper of the College's Evening 
Session, who has made jazz tuba 
recordings for Prestige Records. | 
Larry Harlowe, son of Latin Quar- j 
ter bandleader Buddy Harlowe, 
and Bob Capers, leader of the Jazz 
Messiahs (they "bring heaven 
down to earth with a resounding [ 
boom*'). ! 

Tickets, "for all those cool cats s 
who are hep," according to Stan 
Cohen, president of the society, 
are on sale for one dollar at the 
ticket booth in the Finley Student 
Center from 12 Noon to 1 PM 
daily, and in Room 327 Finley on 
Thursdays from 12 Noon to 2 PM. 

Fe$tiv€*l Films 

Filiws oC last year's World Y<mth Festival whkh took pbce 
in Moscow will be SIHIW. May 1 at 1 2 : » PM on the third foor of 
the M o m s Raphael C»be* Library. * • « * * • • « • . wlM» *««»<*<* t h * 
Festival, win detirer a talk after the showing of the i l m and will , 
answer qvestkws. 4 
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter? 

VICEROY FILTER 

^ 
THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE 

FROM A PURE, NATURAL 
MATERIAL FOUND IN AIL FRUIT 
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration 

for the Smoothest Smoke! 

r 

ir 
9 , 

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of 

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have createdthe 

greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . . the Viceroy filter. For the 

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest 

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste 

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you 

change to a filter for! 

VICEROY 
New crush-proof 
flip-open box or 

famous familiar pack. 

PURE, NATURAL FILTER... 

PURE, NATURAL TASTE 
C r»:>S. Brevn * «iutaawoa T«bMco Cor*. 
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Baseball... 
(Continued on Page Eight) 

they had exploded for a 12-4 win 
over Columbia and they were sup
posed to be vastly improved. But 
it was the Lion's turn to brandish 
the heavy artillery. The Light Blue 
went ahead 13-0 after five innings. 

City struck for two runs in the 

Apr i l 4 
City College 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 2 3 2 
liofstra 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 —3 5 7 

Battenes—Mlynar and Nicholas ; Laspag-
noletta and Winters. 
April 5 
City 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 - 1 8 0 
Manhattan 2 3 1 2 0 1 1 0 —10 13 1 

Batter ies - Weiss, Kyriakos, Zutler, Nel-
eome, Streas and Nicholas, Lensky, Con
nors and O'Connor. 

April 9 
Columbia 4 2 2 0 5 0 0 3 0—16 18 2 
C.C.N.Y. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 — 3 B 5 

Batteries—Smith, Baker (6) and Herv-
atic, Deely (8) ; Stresir, Zutler <3). Rubin-
fciein (5) and Lensky. 
April 12 
K.Y.U. 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 - 7 12 1 
City ColleRe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 8 2 

Batteries -Cheradi and Muzio; Mlynas, 
Weiss (8> and Lensky, Nicholas (9). 

seventh when Tim Sullivan dou
bled and tallied on a passed ball.. 
First baseman Tony Piscitello was 
hit by Columbia reliefer, Bob 
Baker and finally scored on an er
ror. Sullivan's single drove in 
shortstop Bob Demas" Tvith the 
College's final counter in the 
eighth. The final score, was 16-3. 

Beaver coach, Dr. John La Place 

uvus... 
T/»e College's World Univer

sity Service (WUS) seeks the 
services of talented faculty mem
bers. Magicians in particular are 
needed to perform in the WUS 
Faculty Talent Show to be held 
on May 8. Faculty members in
terested in participating should 
contact Dr. Jeanne Noble in 
Room 115 Finley Student Cen
ter. 

Library Forum 
Slated In Center 

A program on librarianship will 
be presented tomorrow in the Fin
ley Student Center. 

Mr. Martin Rossoff, Librarian-
tn-Charge at James Madison High 
School and instructor of library 
work at Queens College will repre
sent the Bureau of Libraries of the 
Board of Education. Students 
majoring in psychology, sociology, 
and education will be told of the 
relation of their respective fields 
to that of librarianship. 

Private interviews will precede 
the group presentation at 11:30 
AM. Additional information can 
be obtained at the Placement Of
fice, Room 204, Finley. 

Saccetr • • . 
There will be a meeting of ail 

prospective candidates for next 
Fall's Varsity Soccer squad to
morrow in Room 424 Finley at 
12:15 PM. 

used fouis hurlers, with Les Rub
instein, making the "best show
ing" of the lot. 

The long, lost weekend came to 
an end against NYU Saturday. Al
though the Violet Vikings owned 
a 3-0 bulge going into the final 
stanza, the game was close all the 
way. 

NYU had the bases loaded with 
one run in and one out, in the sec
ond inning when a Demas—Whelan 
—Piscitello twinkling, smothered 
the threat. NYU scored twice in 
the fifth on a walk, and three 
singles. 

In the ninth, however, NYU 
quickly filled the bases and Sy 
Saitgll, unloaded a towering grand-
slammer. The Beavers answered 
back in the last half of the inning 
with two walks and a misjudged 
fly ball that allowed two runs, to 
come across. The Beavers left 12 
men on. Mlynar was lifted in the 
eight and Faitell belted his homer 
off lefty Stu Weiss. 

mm€B§n • • 
The College's Track Team is 

still at the starting line after 
—two false starts. Its first meet 

of the season against Adelphi 
this past Wednesday was post
poned because of rain. It was 
later re-scheduled for March 22. 

The team's s e c o n d meet 
against Hunter this past Satur
day was also postpone*}, this 
time because of wet grounds. 

Speakers... 
(Continued from Page One) 

tural program tentatively featur
ing Earl Robinson and the Har
vesters, a folk-singing group, will 
be presented. 

Academic Freedom Week will 
be climaxed by a student-faculty 
panel discussion on academic free
dom, particularly with respect to 
the problem of student news
papers. Mr. Stanley Feingold 
(Government) will chair the meet
ing. 

Lacrosse... 
(Continued from Page Eight) 

and Vito Cutrone, a fine defense-
man who also turned in a good 
offensive game. Both stars tallied 
two points apiece as they raised 
the squad's hopes for a come-from-
behind victory. Joel Ascher, var
sity basket-ball star, turned in a 
"tremendous" job on defense, con
tinually stalling the Tecjimeh at
tack, For the second contest in 

Score by Quarters 

City 
Stevens 

1 2 8 4 Total 
0 1 0 4 5 
2 4 1 1 8 

a row, Dave Elias played a hustl
ing, bruising game as City's start
ing goalie. 

Harvard Wins 8-5 
On the first day of the Easter 

vacation, the College's lacrosse 
team opened its season by bowing 
to Harvard, 8-5, in the continua
tion of a rivalry that dates back 
to 1902. 

The Lavender squad hoped to 
present Coach Leon "Chief" Miller 
with a victory to kick off his 
twenty-eighth year of coaching at 
the College. 

Harvard jumped off to a com
manding lead in the first quarter 
by scoring four quick goals at two 
minute intervals. After shaking off 
a case of opening-day nervousness. 
City checked harder and presented 
an outstanding, balanced attack in 
the second and third periods. Un
fortunately, the better condition
ing j>f Harvard stood up in the 
final quarter as the visitors tallied 
three quick goals after they had 
tied the score at five goals apiece. 

Top goal-getter for the College 
was Willie Rodriquez, with two 
goals. On defense, Beaver goalie 
Dave Elias and defenseman Vito 
Cutrone showed outstanding check
ing ability as they attempted to 
atop the surging offensive volleys 
of the Johnnies. 

E D I T I N G 
Revising, Research, Typing 
Books, Speeches, Theses 

LAB, 20 E. 100 St., N.Y. 29 
TR 6-2294 • LE 2-9380 

AUTO INSURANCE 
Lowest Rates Available 

MonthJy Payments 
Under Bank Supervision 

Call Mr. Hart • LU 7-O420 

BON VOYAGE presents? You might give a 
sutjstantial checking account in the Left 
Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing 
London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which 
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies— 
and make your present a Partin* Carton! 
A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting ciga
rette anywhere. In Paris you hear, "Un 
Luckee? C'est merveilleux!" (That's 
French!).Roughly translated, it means: it's 
all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted 
to taste even better. (That's advertising!) 
Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself! 
(Now, that's smart!) 

Stuck for dough ? 

START l g 
STICKLING! MAKE $25 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler ws 
print—and for hundreds more that 
never get used! So start Stickling— 
they're so easy you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers . 
Both words must have the same num
ber of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) 
Send 'em all with your 
name, address, college 
and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N . Y. 

WHAT IS A LONG-DISTANCE 
WALKING CHAMPION? 

WALTER LEYLAKD. 
W I L L I * * AND BART 

Pace Ace 

1 WHAT IS A MODEST MISTAKE? 

X f̂g k-
.wjj S J r»P 

%Jm ' T S I np 
*^iU 3wA! ' f̂  
ARNC LUSELL. Humble Bumble 

BROOKLYN COLLEGE 

WHAT IS A T&*-DAY DICTATOR? 

CORDON WAKEFIELO. Brief Chief 
U OF KANSAS 

WHAT IS A SHEEP'S -HaiO"? 

JOTCS BASCH Bleating Greeting 
PENN STATE 

WHAT IS AN ADROIT FISHERMAN? 

"•̂  _jj^y> s? ( 
zz> \f 

V^S/ /p, t*mm l̂ir 
^• -=^ \ / . n 1 Iw 

^ t+», 
WILLIAH WILLIANS. Master Caster 

YOOK6STOWN D. 

WHAT IS A MOTHER WHO 
SPARES THE ROD? 

Toddler Coddler 
DONNA SHEA 

BUFFALO STATE TEACHERS 

UGHT UP A 
m*. r. OJ 

SMOKE-UGHT UP A LUCKY! 
Prodmrt if dfoJHimfcmam Jo&een><**yMinw — <Jrtiaoc* is our middle nemc 
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Nine Drops Four Games Over Spring Vacation; 
Beavers Edged by Wagner, 2 -0 , Yesterday 
Beavers Set Torrid Pace 
Still .000 After Easter 

By BKKNIK LKFKOW1TZ 

The College's biiselmll team lost 
lio ground over the Spring vaca
tion. 

At the start of the recess the 
Beavers had an 0-1 record (.000 
where it counts). Eleven flays later 
on April 14, they were 0-5 (still 
.000 where it counts) . 

What,. Some Worry? 

See? And to think some people 
were worried. * 

Actually the team didn't do too 
•well. The Lavender lost to Hofstra^ 
Manhat tan, Columbia and NYU. 
T h e i r opponents outscored the 
Beavers 3(>-8. 

But there was still some hope 
left: 

No. 1 hopeful item: Joe Maraio, 
an 18 year old. sophomore left-
fielder sported a lusty .375 batting; 
average, delivering; six hits in 1(5 
a t -ba ts and going' four for 11 in 
Metropolitan Collegiate Baseball 
Conference play. 

No. 2 hopeful i tem: Bob lacullo, 
the rightfielder who is hitting' .40(5 
in the Met conference. He also 
contributed a brilliant one handed 
catch with his back to the fence 
against Columbia. He made the 
play when the Lions were threat
ening with two men on. 

No. ?> hopeful item: Pitcher Luby 
Mlynar, who has been tagged with 
two losses, but has given up only 
two. earned runs in 1(> innings. 

No. 4 hopeful item: The Lav-

Bob Demas 
Co-Captain 

ender defense, which committed 
five errors against Columbia, but 
quickly reversed itself and turned 
in three sparkling' double plays 
ag-ainst NYU. 

Fifth Hopeful 

No. 5 hopeful i tem: Co-Captain 
, John Whelan, who is the team's 

RBI leader. He has hit safely in 
; four of the five games. 
! Now take two from column A 
1 and one from column B and two 

from the Sunday afternoon a la 
i carte special. What do you have? 
' Poof—a winner. Maybe. 
• The College knew immediately 
| that this Easter holiday was going; 
j to be anything- but a vacation. 
Traveling- to Hempstead on Fr i -

Tennis Team De feats Adelphi; 
Sweep Doubles in Inaugural 

The College's tennis team opened 
i t s 1958 season by overpowering-
Adelphi (i-:i at the losers court 
"Wrdnesday. 

Thr .n.tstanding- doubles match 
-\v;i- ;i viriui'v by Kay IV-ront : 

Harry Karlin 
Tr nit is CoacJi 

After splitting the >iniiK>. •>-:.. 
?he Beaver.- went on to take •'•' 
d o u b l e s in three >i.<re-sive. 
s-lniiuht .,..;... 

and Ciotain Hoy Fleishman over 
Boh LesooiT and Joe Feron. The 
Lavender pair heat the Par,thers 
in a very close first set by 7-5. and 
vailieri to win auain in the sec
ond set *>-(>. 

Th* other two <UHthies matches 
Were captured by Bernie Steiner 

and Mike Stone: and Jay Hammel 
and Ron Eddus. 

In the singles which are held j 
first, six meets were played simul
taneously. Three of the first five . 
contests were won by Adelphi. In 
the longest match Ray Pestrong-
defeated Joe Feron, 0-7, 3-G, and 
• . :>. Beaver Coach Harry Karlin 
> ailed the battle *"A marathon and 
th.o turning' point of the meet." 

The meet with St. Johns that 
was scheduled for Friday was 
rained out. 

Beavers Fac*e Pratt 
This afternoon the tennis team 

will face P i a t t Institute in the 
-econd meet of the season. 

The Engineers, whose previous 
season record was 5-5 are headed 
by Don Levy and -Captain Dick 
Kreuger, the one and two men. 
The number three slot will be filled 
by Teivy Smith or Burton Blum 
with the other in the number four 
position. 

In Prat t ' s only previous g-ame 
they ios: to Fort Schuyler 5-4. 
" l i e team wi'i mi>s las; season's 
i.umber one man Ronnie Pick." 
said Enti'lneer C. .uh Ha-?y Hi><t-
etter. "but we will still srivc CCXY 
a '^\HM\ match." 

Beaver Coach Harry Karlin 
plans to stick with lineup consist
ing: of Rerni*- Steiner. Mike Stone. 
Jay Hammel. Ron Eddus. Ray 
Pestronir. and Ray Fleishman, the 
team Captain. 

—Baden 

lay, April '.i the Beavers ran up 
ag-ainst Hofstra and a pitcher 
named Joe Laspagnoletta. This 
was the first league s ta r t for both 
squads. Laspagnoletta held the 
visitors to three hits and struck 
out .seven. Hofstra wras behind 2-0 
until the fifth, when they tallied 
three times. But two of the runs 
were unearned and Luby Mlynar 
in going; all the way turned in a 
fine performance. But the Beaver 
miscue in_ the fifth turned the 
trick, and the College was blanked 
the rest of the way despite seven 
Hofstra errors. 

For tunes Slip 
The next day Lavender fortunes 

slipped more drastically as Man
hat tan piled up a 10-1 triumph. 
The Jaspers , defending- Met cham
pions held a 8-0 lead a t the end 
of four inning's and coasted the 
rest of the way. Bob Schilling-, the 
Manhattan centerfielder broke the 
Beavers back with a shoestring-
catch in the fifth, the only inning: 
in which the Collegre posed a seri-
ous threat . 

Came Wednesday and the boys 
figured they would have an easier 
t ime of it. After all, last season 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

Riflers Finish 
Sixth in NRA; 
Helgans High 

By STAN S H E P K O 
The College's rifle team 

placed sixth in a field of 25 at 
the National Rifle Association 
Eastern Regional, champion
ship, which was held at Kings 
Point on March 27-28. 

The Beavers rolled up a 1405 
score. Bob Helg;ans was hig:h with 
a 285. Walt Venberjr was second 
with a 281. Captain Ed Mahecha, 
and Don Minervini both recorded 
a 280. Moses Tawil rounded off the 
team score with his 279. 

Post-Season Match 
The match marked the end of 

the scheduled "season for the Lav
ender. However the riflers will be 
firing: in a post season match in 

Poor Lavender Defense 
Spoils Weiss' Bid 
For First Victory 

By STU BADEN 
Sloppy fielding and a lack of hitt ing accounted for the 

College's baseball team its sixth consecutive loss yesterday at 
the hands of Wagner College. The score was 2-0. 

Two throwing; errors gave the**' 
Sea Hawks their only two runs, The Beavers came close to scor 

I both of which were unearned. In \ ing twice, both on two out rallies. 
1 the first inning-, Sea Hawk leadoff I In the eighth frame with two men 
! man, Ralph Dillulo, sing-led to rig-ht! retired, pinch hit ter Richie Shhcht-
| and went to second on Joe Maraiojs | man reached first on an error. Bob 

wild throw to first. Dillulo then 
advanced to third off Larry Sulli
van's infield out, and scored on Hy 
Needleman's frounder to short. 

The other throwing: error occur-
j red in the fourth inning when Sea 
j Hawk catcher Joe Costello tripled 

to ve?-y deep left. Left-fielder Tim 
Sullivan, after a fine running 

j stop, threw in to shortstop Bob 

H K 
3 3 
4 1 

CCNY : Stu Weiss. Luby Mylnai-

t 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
!CCNY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
; Watnier 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
| Batteries 
i si ml Hill Nicholas. Wagner: War ren Tunk le 
j and Joe Costello. 

Deman, who threw wild to third, 
allowing Costello to score. 

Wagner got only two other 
singles off the superb pitching of i 
Stu Weiss, who was taken out for j 
a pinch hit ter at the end of the 
seven innings. In this time, Weiss 
walked only one man and allowed j 
no earned runs. This was by far 
the finest showing of any Laven
der moundsman all season. 

Sea Hawk coach and former 
major league s tar with the Phil
adelphia Athletics, Hank Majeski 
called Weiss a very good left 
hander with tremendous control. 

Wagner ' s hurler, Warren Tum
ble, also pitched a very good ball 
game, allowing only three hits and ! 
no runs. Tunkle's record is now ] 
two wins and no losses. He has i 
accounted for all the Sea Hawk 
wins and has a terrific earned run I 
average of 0.45. I 

Stu Weiss 
Starting Pitcher 

lacullo then followed with a walk. 
The runners advanced to second 
and third on a passed ball, but 
Marty Knee, playing second in co-
captain Danny Whelan's absence, 
struck out to end the rally. 

In the ninth inning, again with 
two men out, Bob Esnard walked 
and co-captain Bab Demas singled. 
Ron Weiss then forced Demas a t 
second to end the game. 

Catcher Bill Nicholas and r ight-
fielder Joe Maraio got the other 
two Beaver hits. Both were singles. 

The game ended in the record 
time of two hours and ten min
utes. 

two weeks, the New York State 
Gallery competition. 

The Beaver sharpshooters ended 
their season with an stunning 17-2 
record in the Metropolitan inter
collegiate Rifle League: and an 
17--1 record over all. 

Sergeant Kelley. the team's rifle , 
coach, also coaches the ROTC rifle 
Ti-am. There is quite a bit of i 
'hspiication in his work, because I 
Kroll, Mahecha. Yrnberg. and Hel-
!i'ans. who fiie for the Reaver Ri-
rtct>. also shoot for the ROTC 
Team. 

The hiuh sprt of the Eastern 
Reirionals for thr Beavers was the 
i uT-^iandingr performance turned in 
by Bob Helgans. Rob. a junior at 
the college fved a 2S0. This was 
by no means a ur.usual feat for 
aim. 

He ha< been the ieadimr scorer 
for the team all season. Helgans 
is no novice with a rifle: he was 
one of the main reasons tha t the 
Brooklyn Technical HHrh School 
r;fle team wa* the best in the 
Citv during his four years there. 

Stevens Stops Stickmen, 8-5, 
After Harvard Takes Opener 

By LARRY GOTTLIEB 

iHoh.ken . Xew Jersey. A 
-In it- s,.k-ond outinir e-" 

1*«ft ThieF Mitkr 
tFin*>>t ytirtntes" 

son this afternoon, the College's 
lacrosse team was defeated by 
Stevens Tech by a score of 8-5. 

The Beavers, hampered by the 
-ence of key players who were 
•.«".• sick or out of town enjoying 

Easter vacation, duplicated 
.. score of their first defeat by 

Harvard. 
In the first half, Stevens piled 

p a 6-1 lead. The Beavers were 
.umpered by poor passing and 

-'oppy teamwork. After a score-
ess third quar ter , the City stick-

men came alive and outplayed 
their opponents in "the finest 
fifteen minutes" they've seen this 
season, according to Lavender 
Coach Leon Miller. 

Leading the College's attack in 
the fourth period were Ron Bose 

(ContimK-d on Page S w e n ) 
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